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By Mr. Atkins, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 995) of

Chester G. Atkins for legislation to provide for the orderly disposal of
real property surplus to coincide with the accommodation of the land use

needs of the Commonwealth. State Administration.

Ulhr (EommmtumtUh of Maasarlntaftlo

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six,

An Act to provide for the orderly disposal of real property

SURPLUS TO COINCIDE WITH THE ACCOMMODATION OF THE LAND
USE NEEDS OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Whereas, the changing demands, rising costs and
2 new approaches to management of state government have
3 necessitated the provision of an economical and efficient sys-
-4 tern for the utilization of available property for such purposes
5 as the land use needs of the Commonwealth may require, in-
-6 eluding but not limited to community development, housing,
7 social services, education, conservation, recreation, reserve for
8 future use, and other state, municipal, or private needs; and
9 Whereas, the Commonwealth requires designation of appro-

-10 priate uses for available property so that the uses correspond
11 with state, regional, municipal and other land use plans that
12 set goals and provide for action appropriate to the responsi-
-13 bility of each and that correspond with other land use plans
14 in the Commonwealth.

1 Section 2. Chapter 12 of General Laws is hereby amended
inserting after Section HE the following new Section:

3 Section 11F. There shall be, under the supervision of the
4 Attorney General, one Land Use Appeals Committee, herein-
-5 after referred to as the Committee, which shall decide ques-
-6 tions of land use at all levels in the government of the Com-
-7 monwealth, and adjudicate disputes between state depart-
-8 ments, agencies, boards, bureaus, commissions, and author-
-9 ities; municipalities, and regional planning agencies, under
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10 the provisions of this Act.
11 The Committee shall consist of seven members, of whom
12 five shall be appointed by the Governor; provided, that one of
13 the Governor’s appointees shall be a member of a Board of
14 Selectmen, and one shall be a member of a City Council or sim-
-15 ilar governing body of a city; and provided further, that the
16 remaining three gubernatorial appointees shall be persons ex-
-17 perienced in land use planning, environmental technology, land
18 use law, and/or the economics of regional planning. In addi-
-19 tion, two persons shall be appointed by the General Court, one
20 each by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the
21 President of the Senate; provided, that legislative appointees
22 shall also be persons experienced in land use planning, en-
-23 vironmental technology, land use law, and/or the economics
24 of regional planning. The members shall serve for terms of
25 three years each, although, in the consequence of the first ap-
-26 pointments, the two legislative appointees shall serve for terms
27 of three years, the three gubernatorial expert appointees shall
28 serve for terms of two years, and the selectman and city coun-
-29 cillor for terms of one year, so that the terms may be stag-
-30 gered, in the future. Upon the date of the members’ first
31 meeting, the members of the Committee shall elect a Chair-
-32 man. In the event of a vacancy in the membership of the
33 Committee, a new member shall be appointed by the individual
34 who appointed the vacant member’s seat. In the case of a
35 vacancy in the Chairman’s position, the remaining members
36 shall elect an interim chairman, until such time as the va-
-37 cancy may be filled, and a permanent chairman may be elected.
38 The Land Use Appeals Committee shall appoint such as-
-39 sistants, clerks, investigators, and experts as it deems neces-
-40 sary to carry out the purposes of this Act. It may call upon
41 any state department, board, agency, commission, bureau or
42 authority of the Commonwealth or any officer thereof, or of
43 any subdivision of the Commonwealth for such information
44 as it may require in the course of its duties. It may hold pub-
-45 lie hearings and shall have the power to summon witnesses,
46 and to require the production of books and records, and papers.
47 The members of the Committee shall be compensated for their
48 services at the rate of 8100 per diem, plus any expenses actual-
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49 ly and necessarily incurred in the performance of their duties.
50 Any appeal made to the Land Use Appeals Committee under
51 the provisions of this Act shall be adjudicated within 60 days.
52 A public hearing will be scheduled within 30 days, and suf-
-53 ficient notification of such hearing shall be made to all in-
-54 terested parties within a week prior to the hearing date.
55 Should the Committee fail to act on the appeal within the 60
56 days herein required, the appellant may consider such action
57 as a favorable ruling on his or her behalf.

1 Section 3. Chapter 7of the GeneralLaws is hereby amended
2 by inserting after Section 4K the following new section:
3 Section 4L. There shall be within the Executive Office of Ad-
-4 ministration and Finance one office of State Planning, which
5 shall serve as the central planning agency for the Common-
-6 wealth. The office of State Planning shall be charged with the
7 responsibility of assisting the Cabinet in formulating the
8 growth policy and the land use policy of the Commonwealth,
9 and with coordinating planning carried out by individual chief

10 executives of state organizations, including, but not limited
11 to executive offices, agencies, boards, bureaus, authorities, com-
-12 missions, regional planning agencies, and municipalities. It
13 will further have the responsibility to review proposed proj-
-14 ects for their conformance with state policies and plans, estab-
-15 lished under the provisions of this Act.
16 The Secretary of Administration and Finance shall appoint
17 a Director of theOffice of State Planning, to a term coterminous
18 with that of his own. The Director shall appoint such clerks,
19 assistants, consultants, and experts as he deems necessary to
20 carry out the purposes of this Act.
21 Within six months of the effective date of this act, the Sec-
-22 retary of Administration and Finance shall adopt and promul-
-23 gate rules and regulations for the operation of the Office of
24 State Planning herein established. These rules and regula-
-25 tions shall be guidelines under which the Office of State Plan-
-26 ning shall operate, and shall delineate its diverse responsibil-
-27 ities, as determined by the Secretary of Administration and
28 Finance, and for the purposes of this Act.

1 Section 4. Chapter 238 of the General Laws is hereby
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2 amended by inserting after Section 23 the following new sec-
3 tions:
4 Section U- EXCESS PROPERTY LIST
5 Within six months of the effective date of this Act, and
6 every three years thereafter, the chief executive of each state
7 agency, board, bureau, commission, authority, or department,
8 hereinafter referred to as State Organizations, shall submit
9 to the Secretary of the Executive Office under whose juris-

10 diction they fall, a complete inventory of all real property
11 and facilties owned and leased by all state organizations
12 within their responsibility. Such inventory shall include the
13 acreage of all land owned or leased, size, age, and description
14 of all buildings, transportation facilities, and infrastructures,
15 and the condition thereof; maps showing aquifer recharge
16 areas, wetlands, flood plains, slopes, soils, and other signifi-
17 cant natural or man-made resources, and encumbrances or
18 other legal restrictions thereon; and such other information
19 as the Secretary of Administration and Finance may require.
20 They shall further submit a report setting forth their pro-
21 jected needs for real property as designated in the plans they
22 have drawn for the succeeding five years, as included in their
23 capital budgeting program. The report shall include pro-
24 jections for the acquisition, construction, or leasing of new
25 facilities over a five year period, together with a statement
26 of the projected description, use, and physical requirements
27 of such property under their control for which they have no
28 further need, or expect to become unutilized within three
29 years, stating the date when such property is no longer
30 needed.
31 The Secretary of the executive office to which these reports
32 are submitted will then compile a comprehensive report of
33 the same nature, which shall be submitted to the Secretary
34 of Administration and Finance, from which he shall draw up
35 an Excess property List, inventorying the land, and/or real
36 property of state organizations which is or will be surplus
37 to their needs.
38 The Secretary of Administration and Finance, upon review
39 of the inventories of state organizations, may determine that
40 land that they have not listed as excess may be so designated
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41 if he ascertains that the state organizations have better means
42 of providing for their own needs with property under their
43 control or under the control of other state organizations. The
44 chief executive of a state organization may appeal a decision
45 of the Secretary of Administration and Finance to the Land
46 Appeals Committee.
47 Any land under the control of state organizations which is
48 declared as excess, and appears on the Excess Property List,
49 shall be maintained by that state organization for a period
50 of two years, or until that land is disposed of under Section 28
51 of this Chapter. After two years, if not disposed of under the
52 provisions of Section 28, such property shall be maintained
53 by the Executive Office of Administration and Finance.
54 Added to the Secretary of Administration and Finance’s
55 Excess Property List will be all land and real property made
56 available to the State by counties, municipalities the .United
57 States Government or any other public or private group.
58 Section 25. LAND USE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
59 To make best use of the Secretary of Administration and
60 Finance’s Excess Property List, coordinated Land use plans
61 should be drawn at State, regional, and municipal levels.
62 These plans should include designations for the use of all
63 land in the Commonwealth, including, but not limited to those
64 lands on the Excess Property List.
65 Within six months of the effective date of this Act, and
66 every three years thereafter, the Director of the Office of
67 State Planning, established under Section 4L of Chapter 7,
68 will direct his office to make projections of the character of
69 the population of the Commonwealth ten and twenty years
70 ahead. The projections will include the location of the State’s
71 population, and its characteristics, including but not limited to
72 age, sex, occupation, and economic capability. In making these
73 projections, after the first such effort, the office will take into
74 consideration the accuracy of previous projections, and
75 attempt to improve upon the mathematical models and other
76 methods utilized.
77 The office will then disseminate this information to the
78 Governor, the General Court, the various regional planning
79 agencies, and each municipality in the Commonwealth.
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80 To accomodate the population, and provide for its economic
stability, social equity, and physical safety; and to ensure the
protection of the land’s physical amenity, the office will then
project for the State the long range goals and intermediate
objectives of the following:

81
82
83
84

1. The land area required for the number and type of
housing units to be built, demolished, and/or reconstructed,
and the demography of the population to be housed;

85
86
87
88 2. The area, capability, and characteristics of the open

space to be set aside, including conservation lands, wetlands,
and other open space uses;

89
90
91 3. The area, capability, and accessability of recreational

land;92
93 4. The area, capability, and characteristics of agricultural

land;94
5. The land required to accommodate improvements and

changes in the intrastate transportation network and con-
nections with the interstate network;

95
96
97
98 6. The land uses required to be certain that the economy

of the Commonwealth in conjunction with that of surround-
ing states and the nation, provides a demand for employment
required to support the population in each region.

99
100
101

7. Requirements for waste disposal and other forms of air,
water, and noise pollution control;

102
103

8. Space for infrastructures, including utilities, schools, and
structures;

104
105

9. Areas of critical environmental concern.106
The projections of the Office of State Planning shall be

submitted to the Governor for his approval, rejection, or
suggestions for modification. When approved, they shall
become policy goals and objectives for regional and municipal
planning throughout the Commonwealth.

107
108
109
110
11l

In making these projections, the Office of State Planning
shall call upon the expertise of any state department, agency,
board, bureau, commission or authority, as deemed necessary
and appropriate by the Director of the Office of State
Planning.

112
113
114
115
116

Section 26. LAND USE PLANNING117
Within two years of the effective date of this Act, and118
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119 every three years thereafter, the regional planning agencies,
120 or where no regional planning agency exists, the Office of
121 State Planning, will submit to the Director of the office of
122 State Planning plans that translate the ten and twenty year
123 regional goals and objectives of the state into coterminous
124 goals and objectives for each municipality within the regional
125 planning agency’s jurisdiction, and for the region as a whole.
126 The goals and objectives will correlate with those already
127 drawn at the municipal level.
128 All plans submitted by the regional planning agencies to
129 the Office of State Planning must be approved, rejected, or
130 approved pending modification, by the Director of the Office
131 of State Planning within ninety days after their submission.
132 If plans are rejected, for failure to comply with state goals
133 and objectives as established in Section 25 of this Chapter,
134 specific reasons for rejection, along with the Director’s inter-
-135 pretation of the State goals and objectives must be provided
136 to the regional planning agency. Plans which are rejected
137 may be amended within ninety days, and resubmitted to the
138 Director of the Office of State Planning, or may be appealed
139 to the Land Use Appeals Committee. If rejected by the Land
140 Use Appeals Committee, the process of submission, rejection,
141 approval, and/or appeal shall begin anew.
142 The regional planning agencies shall adopt and promulgate
143 rules and regulations for planning by municipalities under the
144 provisions of this Act, to provide for orderly planning by
145 abutting towns.
146 Within one year of the effective date of this Act, and every
147 three years thereafter, each municipality in the Common-
-148 wealth shall submit comprehensive land use plans for all land
149 within their jurisdiction to the local regional planning agency,
150 or where no such planning agency exists, to the Office of
151 State Planning, for its approval, rejection, or approval pend-
-152 ing modifications. These plans shall include the designation
153 of all land for use in the municipality, including, but not
154 limited to, such land uses as housing, industry, commercial
155 services, recreation, open space, schools, utilities, transporta-
-156 tion, and municipal and other government services. The plans
157 will show maps of all uses proposed for each of the municipal-
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158 ity’s land, and how the uses will coincide with those in
159 abutting towns, and will provide descriptions and implemen-
-160 tation plans of all municipal land use controls, including, but
161 not limited to zoning ordinances,by-laws, municipal land
162 ownership, subdivisions controls, municipal leaseholds, and
163 others, as appropriate and determined by the Attorney
164 General to be in compliance with the Constitution. Time
165 schedules for the implementation of such land use controls
166 shall also be included.
167 Should the applicable regional planning agency reject a
168 municipality’s land use plan for failure to comply with
169 regional or state goals and objectives, the municipality may
170 appeal to the Land ,Use Appeals Committee. If rejected by
171 the Land Use Appeals Committee, the process of submission,
172 approval, rejection and/or appeal shall begin anew.
173 Each municipality in the Commonwealth shall further
174 identify all land within their jurisdiction which is included in
175 the Excess Property List of the Secretary of Administration
176 and Finance, as provided in Section 24 of this Chapter. A
177 municipality shall retain the right to identify state or county
178 owned land which has not been declared as excess, but which
179 the municipality has good cause to believe qualifies as such.
180 The municipality will then have the right to prove, in an
181 appeal to the Land Use Appeals Committee, the qualifications
182 of the property as excess.
183 The regional planning agencies will serve as a resource to
184 municipalities which lack the ability to develop their own
185 land use plans. The planning agency may be designated in
186 whole or in part to develop such plans, by a board of select-
-187 men, city council, or simliar governing body of a city or town.
188 When drafted by the local regional planning agency, the plans
189 will have the same force and effect as if drafted by the
190 municipality. Municipalities may also combine funds with
191 those of the agency, and with other municipalities, so as to
192 make better use of the funds available.
193 Section 27. FINANCING OF LAND USE PLANNING
194 For the purposes of financing land use plans required of
195 municipalities, regional planning agencies, and the Office of
196 State Planning, under the provisions of this Act, a tax equal
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197 to one-tenth of one percent shall be levied by the state on the
198 value of all property to be constructed, rehabilitated, or im-
199 proved upon within the Commonwealth. This tax will be
200 imposed upon the issuance of a building permit, collected by the
201 issuer, and submitted to the Secretary of Administration and
202 Finance within 30 days after the end of each of the State’s
203 fiscal quarters, for permits issued in the previous quarter.
204 The Secretary of Administration and Finance will divide
205 the revenue from this tax among the municipalities, regional
206 planning agencies, and the Office of State Planning, as befits
207 their needs in the planning process. The Office of State Plan-
208 ning shall adopt and promulgate regulations, by which the
209 Secretary of Administration and Finance shall comply, for
210 such fund distribution. These regulations will consider,
211 among such other considerations as the Office of State Plan-
212 ning may deem appropriate, the municipality’s population,
213 size, tax base, and demonstrated effectiveness in using other
214 planning funds.
215 Municipalities shall retain the right to apply directly to
216 the Federal Government for planning funds for the pro-
217 visions of this Act, under the provisions of any federal law.
218 Of any monies spent by municipalities for planning under
219 the provisions of this Act, whatever their source, municipali-
220 ties will be required to expend at least fifty percent of such
221 funds on municipal employees, or employees of the local
222 regional planning agency or the Office of State Planning.
223 Other funds may be spent as the municipality sees fit, in the
224 hiring of consultants, or other extra-governmental assistants.
225 Section 28. EXCESS PROPERTY DISPOSAL
226 The Secretary of Administration and Finance shall dispose
227 of all excess property according to plans made by the munici-
-228 palities and the regional planning agencies, and as specified
229 by Article XCVM of the Constitution. Municipalities shall have
230 first rights to such excess property, and will be conditionally
231 deeded land that it has specified for transference to its con-
-232 trol in its land use plans for one dollar consideration to the
233 Secretary of Administration and Finance; provided, that the
234 municipality’s land use plans have been accepted by the
235 regional planning agency, and that agency’s plans have been
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approved by the Director of the Office of State Planning, or
on appeal, has been accepted by the Land Use Appeal Com-
mittee. No municipality will be eligible for Self Help Con-
servation funds until its plan has been accepted. The munici-
pality shall then begin to use the land according to its plans.
If at any time during the first five years of the conditional
transference of any parcel of real property, the receiving
body is determined by the Secretary of Administration and
Finance not to be making substantial progress toward using
the land as planned, the Secretary of Administration and
Finance may demand return of the land to state ownership
and control his decision must be confirmed by a majority of
the Land Use Appeals Committee.

236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248

Disposition of property designated by the land use plans for
private development can be made as follows:

249
250

• Transferred to the municipality for its disposition either
through outright sale to developers, creation of municipal
leaseholds, or development directly by the community; or

251
252
253

• Disposal by the Secretary of Administration and Finance
directly to a private party.

254
255

Land either sold or leased for private development by a
state controlled or municipal organization for cash, credit, or
other property may be disposed of as deemed proper by the
Secretary of Administration and Finance; provided, that all
disposal of excess property shall be made only after publicly
advertising for bids, and such advertised bids shall be made
at such time previous to the disposal or contract for disposal
through such methods as shall permit full and fair competi-
tion which is consistent with the value and nature of the
property involved; and provided further, that the total pur-
chase price or lease amount shall in no case be less than the
fair appraised value thereof as determined by two independent
appraisers, appointed by the Secretary of Administration and
Finance. The Secretary of Administration and Finance shall
be authorized to lease excess property on a short term basis
for a period not to exceed three years, in order to make pro-
vision for interim uses.

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272

Land either sold or leased or temporarily disposed of by
the Secretary of Administration and Finance or by a munici-

273
274
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275 pality, shall be deeded with restrictions, to the effect that use
276 of the land will comply with the uses as designated in the
277 land use plans of the municipalities, and/or the state goals
278 and objectives as set forth by the Office of State Planning.
279 Sixty percent of the proceeds of the sale or lease of excess
280 property disposed of by either the Secretary of Administra-
-281 tion and Finance or a municipality shall be turned over to
282 the control of the municipality in which the excess property
283 is located, and forty percent shall be turned over to the con-
-284 trol of the Secretary of Administration and Finance; pro-
-285 vided, that all proceeds of land sold or leased under the pro-
-286 visions of this section shall be used for the acquisition of
287 other property as specified in approved plans or for further
288 land use planning functions.




